The Leadership Fellows program is designed to advance and support students’ understanding and demonstration of servant leadership within the Eastern community and the global community at large. The program aims to prepare students for purposeful cultural integration as productive innovators and leaders; to commit and engage in addressing current societal problems and to influence the world through a thoughtful commitment to Christian character and behavioral integrity.

Students will be asked to attend leadership courses, lead and mentor peers, abide by program requirements, intellectually engage in leadership theory discussions, and act as positive role models.

Please provide your view of the applicant’s current leadership ability and their future potential leadership capacity. Based on the mission of the Leadership Fellows Program (above) reflect on the students aptitude and ability to engage in a program dedicated to 1) leadership development, 2) faith formation, and 3) philanthropic creativity. In your typed letter please speak to the character and maturity of the student.

References can be mailed to the address below.

Name of Applicant (please print): _____________________________
Name of Reference (please print): _____________________________
Title and Organization: ______________________________________
Signature and Date: ________________________________________